
 
 
 
 

 

 

AT-ECOFLOW-RIVER-PROV01 
 
Compact and portable, the Eco Flow RIVER 600 series is an ideal recreational power that provides 
you the accessibility to handy wall outlets. The RIVER 600 series is the perfect companion for 
camping, over landing, van life, boating, etc. Attach and detach the Extra Battery to meet your 
needs. 
 
In addition to the tens of thousands of units supplied worldwide more than 100 Eco flow Delta 
units have already been supplied and are in use in Australia today. The R600, following in the 
footsteps offers a market breakthrough via a high output, high-capacity power solution, in a quick 
charging, easy to use, lightweight package. With Australian warranty and support it represents the 
most technically advanced, best portable power solution on the Australian market today.  
 
You’ll be able to run many small home appliances from a camping kettle to your CPAP machine & 
power tools. Weighing in at 5kg this extremely portable generator can recharge from 0 to 80% in as 
little as one hour from AC power making this one of the most useful solar generators on the market. 
The built-in app offers a breakthrough in ease-of-use and customisable settings.  
 
ECOFLOW RIVER PORTABLE POWER STATION BENEFITS   
1. X-Boost Smart Algorithm: With the full sine wave AC output of 600W (up to 1800W when the X-

Boost mode is on), the RIVER 600 can power most kitchen appliances and tools. The Xboost 
capability allows you to run many appliances with a resistive load that exceeds 600w such as a 
small frypan, jug etc. However, there are limits to this technology and best results will be 
achieved with appliances that draw up to 1200w rather than up to 1800w.  With the smartphone 
App you can upgrade to the latest firmware for the Xboost mode. The R600 provides freedom to 
enjoy moderate levels of AC power where you need it indoors or outdoors. 

2. Faster Recharging Speed: The Eco Flow’s X-Stream technology redefines the power station’s 
speed of chargeability, eliminating the bulky adapters.  With the built-in smart inverter, RIVER 
600 delivers a fast-recharging performance. Only need to plug into a regular wall outlet for 1.6 
hours, you will have a 100% charged unit. 

3. Modular Power That Grows: With the modular design and the Extra Battery, you can easily 
expand the capacity of RIVER 600 from 288Wh to 576Wh. 
• RIVER 600: Lightweight and portable, perfect for a weekend trip or festival / outdoor events 
• RIVER 600 + Extra Battery: Compact and reliable for outdoor adventures or RV/van usage.  

4. Replaces your small petrol generator: Whenever you want to go camping, boating or just to 
have a backyard gathering, the RIVER 600 is the perfect companion for 80% of the essential 
appliances and devices you need. For heavy-duty devices, it is recommended to conduct a full 
test before using. 

5. Very Capable Solar Charging: The smart MPPT inside of the RIVER  600 enables it to recharge 
quickly through the solar power at a 200W maximum loading scale. With our 200W solar panels 
(IP67 waterproof) connected in parallel under a direct, perfect sunlight condition, the 
RIVER  600 can be fully charged from in 3-4 hours, giving you the freedom to enjoy clean, 
sustainable power (Max 24v or 10Amps / Max 200w). 

6. Super-Fast AC Charging: The Eco Flow’s X-Stream technology redefines the power station’s 
speed of chargeability, eliminating the bulky adapters.  With the built-in smart inverter, RIVER 
600 delivers a fast-recharging performance. Only need to plug into a regular wall outlet for 1.6 
hours, you will have a 100% charged unit. 
 

 



WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH YOUR ECOFLOW RIVER 600 SOLAR GENERATOR? 

 
• 1 x River 600 
• 1 x 1.5m AC Standard Wall Charger 
• 1 x 1.5m MC4 to XT60 Solar Charge Cable 
• 1 x Car Charger -12V to XT60 cable 
• 1 x Set up / User Manual 
• 2 Year Manufacturer’s Warranty accessible in Australia 
• Lowest Australian Retail Price Guarantee 
• Customer Support based in Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS  

Item Specification Description/Remark 
Model AT-ECOFLOW-RIVER-600V01 Portable Power Pack 
Capacity 288Wh  Equivalent to 10Ah 28.8VDC 
Dimensions 288 x 185 x 194mm      

AC Charge Input Power   X-STREAM Charge 250W 220-
240V/50Hz    

Solar charging 200W 10-25V 12A max      
Car Charge Input 12V/24V 10A max      
USB Type A Output x 2 
USB Type A Fast Charge 
Output x 2 

12W per port, 5V 2.4A max  
28W per port, 12V 2.4A max       

USB Type C Output x 2 60W per port, 20V 3A max     
Cig Plug Output (Vehicle 
power output) 136W, 13.6V regulated 10A max     

AC Output    Pure Sine Wave, 600W (Surge 
1200W), 230V 50Hz.      

Australian Unit 230V, 50Hz 
AS/NZS3112 

Charge Temperature -0°C ~45°C   
Discharge Temperature -20°C ~60°C   
Weight   5Kg      

Testing and Certifications UL, CE, FCC, RoHS, PSE, RCM, 
UN38.3 

AS/NZS 62368.1:2018     AS/NZS 
CISPR32:2015 

Cell Chemistry Lithium-ion   Cell Type 18650 

Shelf Life 
Up to 1 Year after fully 
charged.  Follow User Manual 
Instructions on recharging  

  


